The paper discusses the method of assessment and analysis of functional risks within the infrastructure of the railway transport network. The basis of the method is laid down in [1-4], but the risk assessment subsystem was not described due to poor repair. This paper will try to fill this gap. A general diagram of traffic safety risks by factors was developed. The method of transforming the probability function of repair rules violation into the probability of traffic safety violation due to some repair is proposed. For this purpose, the problem of minimizing the disparity in non-linear equations determining scaled factors of traffic safety violation (TSV) due to repair is solved. The calculation results at the level of linear enterprise are presented.
Introduction
The paper presets the diagram and main features of the algorithm to assess actual and forecast contribution of a human factor (HF) and a material-technical supply factor (MTS) to safety violation risks of railway traffic due to low-quality repair and technology violation. The developed algorithm can be used as a subsystem for factor analysis of train safety risks at different levels of track economy and artificial structures.
Materials and methods

Overall risk assessment and indicator factorization framework
The general risk assessment diagram is presented in [1] [2] [3] [4] under the name "hybrid method" since it includes the general logical-and-probabilistic method [5] [6] [7] and the statistics that are used to control the overall values.
Risk assessment subsystem according to MTS and HF factors
The general diagram of risk assessment subsystem for MTS and human factors is presented in Figure 1 alongside with the main stages of its implementation.
Unlike the assessment of functional risks by risk factors of technical condition (deviations of 3, 4 degree of the Urban Planning Code of the Russian Federation, rail deficiency, deficiency of metal parts of railroad switches, railway on wooden basis), in this case the factors leading to the violation of repair rules (RR) and repair technology (RT) are on the first place (item 2 of the diagram in Figure 1 and further, in the presence of data, feasible item 3). However, this tree gives the probability function of presence or absence of RR and RT violations, and in order to estimate the appearance of risk factors The diagram, on the basis of which scaling is performed, is given in Figure 2 for the assessment of risk for TSV according to deviations of 3, 4 degree of the Urban Planning Code of the Russian Federation. Here, δ1, δ2, δ3fractions in the quantitative assessment of the risk factor of j type, which we denote as λ.
δ1 + δ2 + δ3 = 1
Implementation of the diagram shown in Figure 1 . Item 1 of the diagram is implemented on the basis of [2]method of risk factors identification during repair, factors are listed in Table 1 . Item 2. The event tree is constructed according to [8] , the horizontal line at the branching pointyes, the vertical linenot. The enlarged diagram of the event tree is shown in Figure 3 . Item 3. On the basis of the event tree, the probability function of no violations in repair is constructed by an expression that is built using the event tree (horizontal upper lineyes, vertical lineno [8] : where q1, q2, q3, …., q8, q9specific values of arguments derived from material supply data and the state of the "human factor", Nnumber of repairs; xi -variables (0 ≤ xi ≤1) determining a condition of all repair components; Пproduct sign; I = 1 -9whole index. Here, in the time period of the task, there are clear values of the above variables, indicated respectively as q1, q2, q3, …, q8, q9
Item 4. The scaling of variables is based on the fact that the topology of the event tree leading to the risk factor is the same as in Figure 3 , and therefore the probability function of no risk factors in repair is represented by the same expression, but the value of variables is different. Let us define them as follows: 
The mathematical formulation of this task is as follows: to construct the conversion of numbers q1 ,q2, q3, …., q8 ,q9 into numbers * 
In this case * i q (I = 1-n) should lie in the interval (δ, 1), δ > 0, and meet the above specified requirements (10)-(14).
After scaling, taking into account the implementation of items 5-6 and using the probability of TSV for 1 risk factor, we come to the conclusion that the probability of TSV due to repair is calculated according to the formula: РTSV ( * q ) = (δ1 + δ2) · (λ/N)·р (15) where p -TSV probability per 1 risk factor by technical component calculated using the event tree and the probability function, which is described in detail in [3] [4] .
The contribution of factor i according to Birnbaum [5] [6] is calculated as follows:
РTSV (фi) = РTSV (xi = 1) -РTSV (хi = * i q ) (16) Accordingly, the factor risk in a single economic equivalent is calculated by the formula: R(фi) = рTSV (фi)·W (17) where Wgiven average damage from the type of TSV whose risk is analyzed; R(фi)contribution to the risk of TSV factor with number i.
With this approach, it is possible to obtain contributions from human and MTS factors by summing up all types of repairs in the main area of activities of a linear enterprise, regional and central management offices, i.e. in fact, in the railway network as a whole.
Results
Below is the example of calculation of contributions to the risk of MTS factors for one linear enterprise of the North Caucasus Office of Infrastructure and the influence of factors on contributions to risk.
The dynamics of risk factors (technical condition of track superstructure (TSS), MTS, staffing) in 2015 -2018 is presented in Table 2 . There is an increase of indicators "Number of failures of a route of III, IV degrees per 100 km", "Number of places of temporary repair of continuous welded rail strings per 100 km of a main trunk route".
Discussion
There is positive dynamics of the factor within 2017-2018:
The following factors were improved: -DBS from 62% to 100%, -feasibility of the MTS plan, -availability of route measuring tools and railroad switches. -understaffing of track servicemen, -understaffing of track servicemen, -staffing of rail detector operators.
Risk calculation and risk dynamics.
One of the calculation steps is to calculate the risk matrix parameters according to [9, 10] .
For this enterprise, the boundaries of risk levels are given in Table 3 . The results of risk calculation and assessment by factors are presented in Table 4 . [3] [4] .
Due to measures taken, the total risk level has decreased by 2.5 times, but is in the category of "unacceptable".
Conclusion.
The calculations showed that the objective consideration of the impact of MTS completeness, staffing and staff turnover allowed adding the list of measures with measures positively affecting the risk dynamics towards reduction.
The calculations also show a significant non-linear degree of risk reduction with positive factors (improvement of conditions) of MTS and human factors. At the same time, even some deterioration of the condition of factors of "technical condition" and the increase of risks associated with it are more than compensated for through the improvement of MTS and human factor. 
